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FRESHMEN

ATTENTION SENIO'RS

DEBATE IN
3 GROUPS

Seniors are urged, announced the newly-appointed annual edito'r, to have their pictures taken for the Musketeer
as soon as possible. They are
to report to Young and Carl
Studios, Seventh and Vine
Streets, Cincinnati. Cooperation of the seniors is asked so
that there might be no
lengthy delay in composing
the Musketeer,

Individual Organizations
Have Own Officers

Three separate freshman debating groups have individual
organizations which meet on alternate Thursdays during the activities hour. Each group is
composed of a third of the freshman ·class. The dasses already
are looking forward to intraclass debates on timely topics.
These groups are under the direction of Mr. Alphonse H. MattQY I
OV •
lin, S. J., Mr. Richard E. Tischler, S. J., and Mr.· Joseph F.
Measurements for the Junior
Wulftange, S. J.
class rings will .be taken on MonThe principal aim of the day, November 20, announced
groups is to train freshmen for William K. Clark, chairman of
better self-expression in discus.
.
si.on, public address, and debate. the Rmg Committee.
This training will equip fresh- I Rings can be had by December
men for membership in. the Po- 15, if the down payment of $8.00
land Philopedian Society:
is made by Monday. Final payEach group has recently elect- ment of the rings must be made
ed its own officers. The officers by the time of delivery of the
are: Presidents: James Arata, rings.
John Hemmer, Jack Schmerge.
Secretarie;: l'feal Gilmartin and
Complete cost of the ring will
George Dayton (.co-secretaries), be $15.65. The Dorst Company,
Robert Janning, and Lawrence Reading Road, has the contract

:---------------...!

To Take Ring

Measurements
Mond

N

20

.

BIOLOGY C l LJ B mas
or later, said Clark, should
be present at the assembly,
.
I E Monday, for the measuring and
S H 0 W N. Mov
Motion .pictures showing the
effect of various stimulants on
the intestinal: tract were presented at a recent meeting of the
Biology Club •by Mr. George
Biegler of Petrolagar Laboratories.
"The purpose of these films,"
stated Mr. Biegler to the club
members, "is to cooperate with
your professors, !because when
you V'isualize that which you
read in a text book, it stays with
you much longer."
The first of two films, "P.hysiology of Digestion," was filmed
under the supervision ·Of A. J.
Carlson, who is <me of the most

I

~~d~nrvre~~~~~r:id~~ ~ ~~~w;:~= 1 ·

ductJon of "The Effect of Drugs
on the Intestina•l Tract," the second film.
•
Throughout the showing of
the films, Mr. Biiegler commented
on various points and answered
questions put to him. He stressed especially the fact that it
takes from two to three hours
for the digestion .of food, and that
people do not realize the effect
of undue activity immediately
after meals on the stomach and
the intestines.
It is planned to have Mr: Biegler return at a later meetin·g to
demonstrate other biological films
which Petrolagar Laboratories
have.
--------------

NO ISSUE NEXT WEEK
Publication of the News will
be suspended over the Thanksgiving reeess. The next issue
is scheduled to appear the following week, on Friday, December 1.
.

.

'
'

Group Writers

To
"Different"

Discuss : English
· Contest Entry
Business of the .Monday meeting of the Mermaid Tavern centered on a discussion of the writers' group entry into the Intercollegiate Eng1ish Contest, announced Raymond J. Wilson, Jr.,
host.
Suggestions of possible titles
and a discussion of the formal essay and its scope were the main
topics 1before the boards of the '
meeting.
Those who appeared on the
readi'ng
· program
· were Russel'• N ·
Cla r k a nd Robert E · Kaske • a x·ts
sophomores; Robert G. Kissel,
arts junior, and John J. Bruder
=~="-'-""
. .-.·•
and Jerome M. Graham, arts se.
mors.
---------------------------

AN NUA'L. SQC'IAL .TODAY

-------------new
courses and the trend of the
obtaining of other necessary Mray
Lodge
years demand, · has planned to
data.
Room Is Scene - Dads' conduct card and other favorite
games, a combination raffle, and
Honorary Membership
Club Assists
a home-made· bake sale.
It was announced early this
Under the general chairman- week by the president, Mrs.
The Pershing Rifles, national
honor society, ·bestowed an hon- ship of Mrs. Frank Hoenemeyer, Louis Tuke, that members of the
orary membership upon Major assisted by Mrs. William Hel-1 Dads'. Club would assist at the
Arthur ·~·_Harper,_ F. A, profes- mich, the Booklovers Association evening affair.
·
~?r of 1htal1'.' sci~nce an~ t~c ?f Xavier Universit~ ~s spons~r- 1 Committee members are:
1cs! at ~he University of Cmcm- mg a ,pre-Thanksg1vmg social 'l'lckct Committee: )frs. Cuthcrlue
this afternoon and evening in the McGrnt'h, chnlrmnu; )Ir;;. A. A. Annatl, Friday.
.
.
tnrwlll null :\llss Alln Hummel.
Major Harper was selected for Mary G. Lodge Readmg Room m ucceptlon Committee: i\Irs, Louis .r.
·
I 'l'ukc, chnlrmun; 1:\Irs.•Too. P. Kiefer,
his outstanding' military work the library building.
co-"hulrmnn; i:\lrH. IUchurll .T. Blum
The society, whose <!hief pur- L\IN. 1nern11rll Dunman, Mrs. 'l'lios'.
in Greater Cincinnati.
He was
.
l
·
h
.
.
Brown, :Mrs. Chns . .Dcyc, il\IM. Edwin
inducted with four other officers pose is •to supp y t e 1ibrary with o. Becker, •)!rs. Anbhony Elsuesscr,
yearly additions of books which
(Continued on Page 3)
of Cincinnati.
-------------·-----------------------------
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famed biologists in the country1WOW
today. H. B. Kellogg and L. B.
1
0

Roll- Named Musketeer
Editor---Theme Is Dual
Centennial Of Jesuits

.: i~i~Y~:~;;;:.12;.~t-t~ ~h~~~- BQ.OK.LQY,ER.S~_, . M,~ET _ ~FQ.R __
0
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POW

Committee S.tresses Tear
Up, Tear Down Features
Somebody stole the potted
plants!
Thus began the most
roUicking prance of the Xavier
year, that jubilant Pigskin Prom,
that not-so-sophisticated struggle, the Thanksgiving POiW
WOW.
It was at this first Pow Wow,
held ·back in the Dark Ages of
Nineteen-.Nineteeri, that the first
of a long line of traditions which
have been held exclusively ·by
this dance was orlginated,-that
of tearing down, stealing, or
otherwise mutilating the decorations-a set of four elaborate, and
expensive, as was found out later, palm trees borrowed from
a friendly undertaker for the occasion were filched from under
the very eyes of the committee.
It set the tempo fur that initial
Pow Wow, and for each succe.s-

w·

FOR

OW
,

sive one.
The Pow Wow, intended as the
grand climax of the .foobbaH
season, is naturally given over
to the hilarious celebration of
that event.·a-nd i~ attended lby
one and all for the express purpose of shedding excessive steam
'
POW WOW FACTS
Where-Hotel Gibson Roof
Garden.
.
When-Thanksgiving Night,
Nov~ 23.

Whole

Xavier

Who-The
Family.
What-A Hilarious Football
Prance.
Why-To Raise the Gibson
Roof.
Wailing-By KirSchner's
Band.
Weight-Of Nineteen Years.'
Wampum-Two · Dollars a
Couple.

·THE

PROM.

IS ED

to honor the guests of the evening, the. football team.. This is
another tradition. of the dance,
and each member ·of the footbaH
squad who Pilrticipates in. any
part of the Thanksgiving Day·
game is admitted to the dance
as the guest of the <!ommittee.
The reputation for hilarity
Which was originated by Xavier
· students ·of other days, has •been
held each year at the annual
dance. ·This has been due in no
small part to the fact that things
are to be done at the Pow Wow
(by invitation) whkh are not
strictly "cricket" at other dances.
Besides the malicious destruction of the decorations, 1bags full
o~ joy are distributed after the
Football March and make the
closing minutes of the affair one
long laugh.
Many a haughty
senior· for.gets to snub a freshman, as, wearing a dunce hat, he
alternately tweet.:tweets on a
(Continued on Page 6)

Be

Jurgens, Koch, Lead Stoff
Of 12 Other Assistants
Alppoin'tment of William J. F.
Roll, Jr., arts junior, as editor of
the 1940 !Musketeer is a continuation of the policy inaugurated
last year of juniors pulbHshing
the annu·al in tribute to the senior class, announced Mr. Ri<!hard
E. Tischler, S. J., moderator of
publications.
The theme of the 1940 annual
will center in the dual celebration (in 1940) of the centennial
of the Jesuits in Cincinnati, and
the 'J.iour-hundredt'h anniversary
of the founding of the Society of
Jesus.
Different Make-Up
It is the promise of hte newlyappointed editor that: ·the Muske·.:.
teer, oecause of these simultaneous anniversaries, will be different in scope and make-up from
any of the preceding annuals.
It is intended to serve as a worthy memorial! to the University,
its men, faculty, and activities,
and the hundred years of Jesuit.
guidance.
Roll becomes the second man
to be both editor of the News·
and edi:tor of the annual. Vincent E. Smith, '38, also held both
positions. Active in extra-curricular affairs, he is a member of
the Mermaid. Tavern, student
writers' club; the Dante Club,
student lecture group; the P.hilopedian Debate Society, the Soda l't
h e was ·m
· d uc tecl
i Y· I 11 1938
·
into the Xavier Order of Military
Meri't, and is a second-Heutenant ..
in the Xavier Battalion.
Assistants Named
: He is the son of William J. F ..
Roll, Dad's Clulb President, who·
resides at Wynnburne Park, Wes-.
tern HiHs.
Other staff members are the
following: ·Louis B . .Jurgens, arts
junior, managing editor; Robert
S. Koch, arts junior, business.
manager; William L. Blum, arts.
sophomore, and Lawrence T.
Hiltz and Joseph N. Wilson, arts..
juniors, associate editors; William
R. Seidenfaden, Walter C. Deye,
(Continued on Page 3)

Ladies Admitted For
25c at Marshall Game
It was announced this week by
the ,Rev. Edward J. iBracken, .S.
J., director o! athletics, that Saturday will •be Ladies Day at the·
Xavier...;Marshall game.
Ladies
are to be admitted for twentyfive cents ($0.25).
These tickets
most probably entitle
•owners to a seat in section four
on the Park!Way side. Companion tickets for the game and for
the. Thanksgiving Day game are:
eighty-five cents each.

:wm
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matter Februnry 18, 11137, nt the post ofrlcc (}f Clnclnnntl, Ohio, under
rt;hc Act or Congress of lll.nrch 3, 1870.

· "Cleansed and Pressed for forty-nine
cents and for 12 cents more you can get
Admira1 Byrd's snow cruiser which
a "JUMBO TWIN SCOOP ICE CREAM
was built in Chicago and ·has had two
SODA." It's evident that they have been
accidents to date because of the difficulty
reading the Psalms of David and the
of transferring it to a port of debarkaConsumers Research Bulletin.
tion reminds us of the boat the man built
* • • * *
in his cellar. It's also ironical that it
got on the ship without mishaps before it Benchedleft.
Reports that the President will
then declare himself -on the third
Hic·team cannot be traced to direct inULTERIOR MOTIVES
formation and are not generally beSHOULDN'T KEEP
lieved by the Democratic high comSTU'S FROM LIBRARY
mand.
-The Jambar.
-The Times-Star.
Get away from that· bar and stagger
Roosevelt better watch out, or he
right over to the Library, you drunks.
won't get a letter this season.

The Snow-C1·uise1·-

Member

J:\ssociated Colle6iafe Press
Distributor of

Collee>iate Die>esl
NATIONAL ADVERTISING DY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College P11blishers Representative
420°MADISON

AVE.

NEW YORK, N, Y.

ClllCAOO ' BOSTON • LOS AHGEL!S • SAN FRANCISCO
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ALL-AMERICAN

RltPRIESllNTl!tD FOR

THIN
SLICES
By Raymond ]. Wilson

* "' * * *
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* " * * *

the faith.
I Drugs-.
IPage Mr. FultonXaviel' RealizesThe overwhelming interest in the con-I
We notice from an exchange. that a
TRAIN CANNOT SAIL
EN OF XAVIER have come a long, ven·tion was evidenced by the capadty, Bosto.n Pharm. acy .offers a c.Ieanmg an,d
-From The Enquirer.
and very often, bitter way b e f ore and often over-capacity, attendance at the I P r7ssmg serv~ce "'"'.i th a sp~cia1 .on M
. ens
realizing the great joy of a major vie- various sessions. More graphically than Sm ts.
A th1 ee piece, mens suit w1ll be
Get the drift?

M

~ry.

J

B~S~~llies~pwus~~ffWU~~n~~ITT~~~ff~~ng-----------------------------------

F I R E ·A T

response to the words of Christ: "Going I
forth teach ye all nations .... " and more I
vividly than ever it was brought forth
by the celebrated array of speakers that
great work can be done among ·our own I~ SEEMS THAT XAVIER men, have
WHICH REMINDS US somehow that
peoples, our very neighbors and friends, . been orphan~d, as far as :a Da~s Day very many people are walking about
and that this work can often be done as is concerned this year.
This excites no ·town saying that Xavier's Battalion preeffectively by the laymen as by the re- end of amazement among the dads ·who sented a smoooooth appearance to the
ligious.
have just recently discovered the route public· Saturday morning.
It is hoped the success of this Con- number of the Road to Glory, and are
* "' * * *
gress. may spur ·the Confraternity on to quit; ripe f.or. a that's-my-boy fiest~.
BATTALION BROADSHOULDERS atgreater success in making every Catholic Don t go smffmg for reasons, however, tended to the lubrication beforehand in a
an informed Catholic.
as they are as deep as they are dark. · · · Main Street port which smacks saltily of
x
* * "' * *
the Navy. When the eleven-o'clock blackLIKE THE REASON for the · fun- out halted the lads in front of t!ie doubleHitting Home-phobia which five hundred Xavier men jointed doors of this very same es~blishMOST COLLEGE STUDENTS, H would developed Saturday night, which made ment they did ,an excellent job of straightseem, think they should take little it necessary for them to quaTantine face-keeping.
Sub-lieutenant Koch will
or no interest in the War, because they thirm.selves away from the pep rally. ·
be glad to interpret.
are so far removed from it.
* * * * *
* * * " *.
A close analysis of the news in the
Ll!KE P.ATHER, like son.
IT WAS BRAVE of Honorary Colonel
papers will force them to realize that
* * * * *
Jo Ector to march ahead of the Clifton
they must dissect and neglect as false
BUT THEN IT'S BEEN quite a week contingent so that people were distracted
much cf the information from "it was re- for revelations. We never knew, for in- f rom t heir
· scanty ranks.
liably reported" sources ·if they do not stance, that ·there were so many people
·* * * * *
wish .to become the disciples of the Nazi, who wore uniforms - or that there were
AIJSO TO BE NUMBERED among the
Soviet, or Allied propagandists.
so many people who wore so many medbrave are the members of the cheer-squad
Even the ·collegiate press is being als on their uniforms - that so many
who have brought the lion to bay on the
barraged with a pamphlet attack. Your people in uniforms and medals could disletter ques~ion and are even now awaiting
own News almost weekly gets document- till so much gayety - as at the Military
an answer.
Who deserves a monogram
ed pamphlets of news favoring the one 1 Ball.
more
than
do
these four frisking fellows
side or the other.
We have received
•
"'
*
We need not here pay any tribute to
complete translations of all of Hitler's ,
WE WERE ALSO UNAWARE that who have spelled out XAVIER oftener
our football eleven. It has already been
than any man alive, Mr. Edward Vonder'd Wh d'd
t'
th t th t d tirades, which of course are so much buses need gasoline quite as much as
pal ·. d 0 1 lntotl nof iclle
a
efts anths waste-basket file.
their smaller cousins. We had it im- Haar excepted?
remame comp e e y u
even a er · e
c a ll th·is a bl a h - bla h propaganda war, pressed ·on us ·(a) by bemg
·
·
*
* *
t 1 h d b
d'?
Wh 0
ld
on one which
1
ay fa theen m~ e.
f
c~1:1 h if you will, but do not fail to be doubly ran itself dry - loss of time: thirty min·BEFORE WE GO .
if seeing is beal do no ice . etroa.rmgl~vha wn w fic alert, because it is hitting the American 'utes; (b) by being aboard one which lieving, Peeping Tom is probably no one
aste
some
mmu
es
m
w
uc
every
an
.
.
.
l
t d
·
h' f . t h t' . , pubhc, and college students, so close to swooped mto ·a :stat10n and not only filled else but Doubting Thomas in quest of
. th
~h1 ~·
e st an ts. was .on fis eet s ~u mlg home.
the tank but also changed the oil.
knowledge.
. is 1lear ou m praise o our earn s va fant efforts?
That was a thing to be-1
~'old and marvel at, not to be s:t do:vn
By Jack Bruder
m bald prose. It was almost as if a signal had been given that everyone remained in the stands in tribute to the ANOTHER FORTNIGHT becomes a gay gan ·of Catholic U. comes the wisdom: a sharp, although it looked as if Quinlan
wonderful battle Xavier had put up,
nightmare, and outside of three mil- thing of beauty gets joyrides forever. was having some trouble getting away.
ancl won.
itary balls, .a Mount dance, a couple of .Some time ago, about a week and a It was a long and drawn out process, if
football games, the mid-term exams, a quarter if you're curious, Sam and I are you're with us. When two or so guys try
----x---Cathechetical Congress, the Union House wending our weary way homeward to run one nickelode~n, there is usually
Informed CatholicsHop, an Armistice day parade, nothing through the stillness of Burnet Wo'ods some disagreement, but when eight or
CINCINNATIANS experienced one of much happens. Also, while Sam is giv- .(sure it's a short cut) when we notice nine couples have different ideas about
the greatest demonstrations of the ing the typewriter a bit of a vacation, that they are so many people enjoying twenty different numbers, it's brutal.
Catholic Faith ever presented in this history is being made in a Munich beer themselves in these delightful surround" Finally, Stan Krekeler gets the upper
part of the country last week when thou- hall: Lucky Adolph, he flew, before the ings that late arrivals have to back in to hand, and hands out enough jive to last
sands of delegates from all over the na- ceiling dropped in his brew. Kersplash! park.· What a life! She was only a dis- for three evenings. "Rog" Winterman
tion gathered here for the fifth annual At any rate of exchange, here we are, tiller's daughter, but he loved her still. comes late and leaves early, just long
Congress of the Confraternity of Chris- like the New York ,Times, trying to print In case you do not listen to the radio on enough to push June around the floor a
tian Doctrine.
what's news and printable, and frankly Saturday afternoons, ·one fellow says to couple of times.
Bob Guisinger plus
During the four days of the meet that ain't a whole lot.
One item you the t'other fellow, "Have you heard the Mary arrive at the Delhi .Bastile with
Roman collars and nuns' habits were as can. repeat without whispering is that the one about the dirty shirt?" "No," he re- two minutes to spare, along with Joe
numerous on the downtown streets as first and bestest (hello, committee!) of plies. "Well, that's one on you!" Sam Sweeney and Eileen, and two or three
other couples.
Must have been kinda
they are usually scarce. But the ·con- the military doings brought bvothers like does not think it's funny either.
gress was by no means (as many conven- Schwegmann, Burke and Brungs out of
cold in that open job! There's only one
The car was plenty nifty,
tions are these days) merely a show of anti-socialism, and that's accomplishing
word Sam can think of how to describe
No noise, no clutch, no choke,
the Dayton game. You guessed it again,
the Church's pomp and glory. Genuine somethin' whether you drink beer or not.
But at seven and fifty
reader, it was terrific, slightly terrific!
constructive work was done in the many And speaking of drink, the Iatest definiThe steering gear broke.
fields included in the Confraternity's tion of an inebriate is, to wit: one who
If one more couple had paid their It':s things like that which make you for)
curricula, and in thousands of instances holds onto the grass to keep from falling thirty-five cents at the Union House Hop get the dismal past and say the (
Jo-Jo Gladstone, dethe germ of some phase of the church off the earth. Well, Sam likes it. Come last Saturday nite "(so, you didn't even with the future.
militant's work was impregnated in the Friday nite last, and "I can't figure her know about it) there would have been serting a score of Delhi interests, shows
minds of the delegates and the attend- out" Tuke is dating J,eanette, while Mary just enough people to choose up sides for with Ruthie of U. C., while Jack Smith
ants .to be developed in the 'Years to Louise is somewhere else with another an indoor game. The way we heard it, brings Mary of Dayton who gives many
come. The ·entire affair was a striking somebody.. And "I can't either" Koch the junior class is very peeved at you of the boys a thrill. Trauth with Mary
. example of what living Catholic Actiou puts in a dateless week-end while Mickie stoodents.
.AIJ.yway, Paul Sheetz and .... again. •Poor little football, ain't you
can be once we cast aside our lackadais-1 is up-state somewhere, doing quite well, Jerry Quinlan, following the training got no springs to,land on at all! Phew,
lcal attitude toward the propagation of thank you. From The Tower, official or- rules, leave Betty and Pauline at ten we're through.
and our actors wer.e professional .before
a packed house of joyfully exuberant
spectators.
On the gridiron we presented a team
of one spirit, one thought, one hope.
The outcome of the game was no upset
when one considers the tremendous drive
and determination our warriors put up.
How their anti-aircraft guns boomed
death to the Dayton Flyers' victory hope!
How our own air legion swooped the
enemy off their feet!
How our ground
battalion broke through the touted Dayton wall!
Use of all ad~ectives in a thesaurus
would not adequately portray that terrific surge of power.
.The least that
could be said is that the Musketeers
played a perfect game in all departments.
In the rooting section we presented a
group that seemed to out-yell itself. It
was a long while after the final gun before the roars and echoes of that huge
.cro\"d
• subsi'ded.
Any person in the stands could get a
true realization of the Musketeers pulling
for the team.
It was a tangible spirit,
apparent in the reaction of every fan.
Its grip extended much beyond the hugging after that brilliant burst of our second touchdown.

/\ r
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IC--SICKNESS

Heidelberg
Inducts Six
New Members

IS . EP.I DEMIC

As a final· induction ceremony
President Frands P. Burke, formally greeted six members into
the Heidelberg German Club at
the m ee ting of November 14th,
in the Board Room of ·the Fenwick Club. The newly initiated
students are: William C. Huggenberg, James C. Berens, Richard Panft, John B. Tepe, Charles
J. Foote, and James A. Donovan.
In order to furnish intelligent
discussion after talks, a critic
judge will be appointed at each
meeting. Tepe was the first to
act in this capacity.
Guest speakers, as in former
years, will again be invited to
the meetings. The Secretary,
William K. Clark, will have
charge of scheduling the talks.
The speakers for next months'
meeting are: Aloysius J. Menke,
Harold A. Ritzie, and James L.
Centner.
Hans Holbein, the Younger,
and Charlemagne were the subjects for speeches as delivered
by William F. Stein and Paul C.
Centner at the Thursday session.

1:1 .

- jot.

PLENTY CHEMISTS

StL'ivvl•

No quarter was given in the quarterlies-

Fifty per cent of the Washington and Jefferson College student
body are taking one or more
courses in chemistry.

Club Discusses
Philopedian
Pension Plans
Resolves · To
Meet Weekly California's "Ham and Eggs" Roll Named
Plan and the BigelQW Plan of
~ditor Of '40
old age pension for -Ohio were
Plan Effective. In 1940 - the chief topics discussed at the
Musketeer
Economics Club meeting, ., last
Hengelbrok

Wi'ns

First

Monday.
In the regular business session
of the meeting it was decided to
hold meetings more on the order.
of the scheduled plan of a dub,
a change different .from the old
round-table discussion method.

Resolved to be iudependent of
other campus organizations, the
Poland Philopedian Debating Society decided at its meeting on
November 9th that weekly sessions will now be in order. This
motion found favor .because only
in this way will the members re-ceive actual :benefit from the debates.
':Chis system will be carried out on a trial basis until after the first of the year.
A:s a follow-tup on the Hsts of
(Continued from Page 1)
printed debates, a mimeographed
copy of subjects for debates •l\IrH. Edw. A. l•'ltl!geruld, .:.rrs. Adolph
Koch, l)frs. Roger McDermott, l\Irs. J.
will be passed out to each .J. oSchmldt, ::IJ-r... R J. Knoeplle, lllr·S.
Oruce Rush, .::llrR. Ruy S. Voss, l\Irs.
member so that debates can .T.
l!'. 'Vliceler, '::IUss l\far,garet Young
be booked up three to four weeks and ~::lrr.s. I-I. V. Uehleln.
CnrllH, null '.l'nUles Committee: :.'!Irs. J.
ahead of time.
The Chairman '.l'. Olenr, chnlrmnn; llirH. Stanley Hittnull 1:\1-rs. 'Vm. A. \\Ieyer.
of Debates, Paul L. Burkhart, ner'l'll!!Jle
Prlzet1 Committee: Mrs. Ohns.
Groene,
chairman; ::IIrs. Vincent Beckwill therefore receive subjects
man. •::IIrs. Geo. J,lnfcrt, 'lllrs. Adam
from team members at an·y time. Nlcolul, l\Irs. l•'rnuk Kern 'llUd '::lllss
Co-rdesmnu.
Twro debates have already been 'Clurn
Combination Rnfrle Committee: ::llrs.
\scheduled: Wilrliam .J. Everett Al!Jert Bh<smeyer, clrnlrmnn; lllrs. l•'rell
Droege, co·chnirmun; l\Irs. Lawrence
and William R. Seidenfaden for Wl111g,
MrR. Chns. Ilium, l\Irs. ·Wm.
l::lf'l'S. l'. IT. HnHbncb, Mrs.
!November 16th with James W. ::lluh•nney,
E. I-1. Niesen, ~trs. ,V. H. Seldcnfnclcn,
Hengelbrok and James L. Cent- '::lfrs. Leonnrll Berncns, l\Irs. .Allam
l\Irs. 11. li'. I~clrnrt, ·llfrs. John
ner as Floor Leaders, while Aloy- ::\feyer,
Dulton, l\Irs. IMw . .T. cn:hm and Mrs.
sius J. Menke and Rubert E. Ohnrles Martino.
lln•kCi." Goolls Committee: rl\Jrs.•Tumes
Riel•ly will undertake the foren- A. !;',lick, chnlrm1111; ~Im. Geo. Schmldlln,
Mrs. E. J. Burke,
sic •burdens on November 30th :llrs. co-chulrmun;
'ltorht. J. Dul.'bun, llfrs. Vincent
CM·trna.ugh,
::l!rs.
Curl
Benkeser. o:\frs.
with floor leading done by Irvin
l'. Foley, ;::IIrs. Ilo-rry Handel.
F. Beumer and Walter C. Deye. Dnnlel
~r1·s. Clms. Nlemun, Cllrs. Ruy C. Rut·
tie, ~Ir«. Chnrh!8 Le\·erone a.nd ::IITs.
The decision for the question: '.l'hos.
Trucy.
,
'ltefrcshmeut , Cornunittee: Mrs. C. .T.
Resolved that the administra- Dono\
1111, ch11lrm1111; lllrll. I,ouls Feiertion's NeutraHty Bill is more tag, co-ehnli-mnn; ~frs. T .,V. Onrtlnnll,
A. B. Post, lllrs. Hurry Geers,
discriminatory than the old neu- ::llrs.
~ks. •Curl Buse, \\f'rll. Lawrence Heltrality law favored the negative mers, lllr:s. H. W. Diehl· and ~frs.
Chas. Schoenig.
speaker, Hengel:brok over Brian Pn'bllclty Committee: l\Irs. J. B. CuMello. chnl-rmnn, .a.nd lll·rs. Evelyn l•'esiB. Flannagan.
ler Trier, co-cha.l!'lmnu.

Annual Social
Of Booklovers
Is Held Today

(Continued from Page 1)
Russell N. Clark, James W. Hengelbrok, and William J. Everett,
arts sophomores, editorial assisttants; Emmett A. Ratterman,
Robert G. Kluener, S. Raymond
Woll, and Brian B. Flanagan, the
business assistants.
Class pictures •Will be taken for
this year's annual, the editor
said.
Contributions in the way of
ideas, pictures, editorial com-

Ace Specials
:;6;.':0 -::.. ~~.~...115ur price $55.00
AriruN lll~delN $7.50 to 30.00
lll to C.! •••••
lllovle

C1uneras

ttnd

and 16 mm, Bell &

Projectors

8

East.

$19.75

EnlargerH, 1111 mn.kes,
811 mm to llx7 .......... from

$8 •75

Howell,

Keystone,

mun ................................ from

001 VINE

ACE

C
US
JH
U
BUY
TYJ1ewrlt.,rs, l'ortable a111l
Uebullt - 1 Yenr G1111r1u1toe .•••••••..••••.•.••••••••.• 'ii from

Office,

$12. 75

~~~::;P~-~...: ... ~~~~.~~.~-~~·····- $12. 75

LOAN

en. s11So

Liberal Loans Made-Cameras, Typewriters, ShotgunB, Musical Instruments

we offer you
at unusual savings

Hardwick SH IR·~TS
Regular

l.39 ·········································· 1.09

Regular

l.65 ·········································· 1.29

Regular 2.00 ·········································· 1.55
Regular 2.50 ........................................... 1.95
This is an opportunity that you cannot afford to
miss. These shirts are fashioned of fine quality
broadcloth as found only in better shirts. Each
has full pleated sleeves and reinforced extra
stitching on c?llar to hold the lining in place. But
most important of .all they are sanforized shrunk
and guarantee you perfect fitting and wear! .

Men's Furnishings -

Street Floor

ROLLMAN'S
~~~~~ii~~~~~~~ii'i~iiiiiii~~~~ii~~~~~~O::

Tiffany Tone Portraits
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine
PA. 2277

:
:
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Sample Bound-Trip
Fares

choice of any musical
instrument. complete
with private lessons.
Sold on Easy Terms

The DAVITT & HANSER.

MUSIC CO.
416 Main St.

j

Phones·

1

Cincinnati,

o.

AVon 3116
AVon 6480

High Grade Dairy Products

Ad-

,Fm· the first time in 18 months!

YOUNG U CARL
STUDIO

llluslcttl Instrwmmts, Reconditioned
Conn Sliver Flute, Saxophones-

Nntlonu.lly

;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;:::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;~

The Finest In Portraiture

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.

Wntches -

I

~.

~:tl~~~.... ~~-~~.~.~'..... ~~ ..• ~.~~~ $4.50

Wrist

men ts, advertising, typing, etc., j produce a yearbook truly reprewill be welcomed from any stu- sentative of Xavier.
dents 'Wishing·to cooperate in the
According to the editor's plan
composition of this year's Mus- 1 the annual should appear someketeer.
time during the month of May.
'Ilhe policy of appointing lower 1. Bids are being considered for
classmen to the staff as assist- the engraving, photography, and
1
ants, ·Mr. Tischler said, was Iprinting contracts for the annual,
adopted with the expectation the editor said.
Letting of the
that the experienee gained would Icontracts will be announeed in
enable them later as editors to the near .future.

..............................................................

0

CrunerttH Uollelco1•d Zeiss

PAGE THH.EE

2419 Vine Street

Winston Salem $11.25
St. Louis ............ 9.90
Knoxville ............ 6.70
Indianapolis ...... 3.90
Cleveland .. ........ 8.55
Parkersburg ...... 6.75
Lexington, Ky. 2.25
Birmingham ...... 10.55
Chicago .............• 10.30
Pittsburgh .......... 10.55
Detroit ................ 9.00
~ouisville .......... 3.45

• Your trip to "Turkey"- no
matter where your holiday dinner is waiting for you - will be
more convenient, more econom-·
ical and much more fun if you
go by Greyhound. Cruise in
Super-Coach warmth and comfort-at a saving that you'll be
mighty thankful for. There's an
extra reduction on round-trip
Greyhound tickets!

GREYHOUND

TERMINAt

7Tll and 'WALNUT, PArkway GOOO
Covington Bus Depot, lG E. SIXTH -ST., JIEmlock 5813

4
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Tearn DOWllS Dayt Oll U

Horn T00l ers r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cincy Team To Musk~teer Pass
.
~: =. THE INSIDER
loo~ El.}fillllate
by
Use Fieldhouse Attack Nets
•
Victory
se111·or B• s i. Brian Flanagan

Notre Dame _
go
again
ahead
of trythe

teams.
The Sooners of Oklahom:i
just a shade better than M1ssour1
in one of the cracker-jack games
of the week.
Duke should take North Caro-

Una into camp.
Notre Dam(\ will get back in
step with a ~lose victory over
Northwestern.
Pitt to barely nose out a tough
Nebraska outfit.
Purdue to go up one on it's
Big Ten rival, Wisconsin.
Georgia Tech may surpdse
Alabama in a big Southern feature.
Temple to take Villanova in
quite a tussle.
We Jike Xavier's chances over
Marshall.

0

,,·.•-..-..-••-..-...-..-••-..-...·-..-..-..-...-..-..-..-...-..-••-..-...=..~..-..=...=..',
Well, freshmen, now you can
The biggest upset in the touch
say that you've seen :practically
football Intra-mural league came
everything at X.
The great
when the under-rated Band outshow of fighting spirit put on
fit eliminated the favored Senior
the Muskies last Sunday was
R S. team by a 7-6 margin.
for your benefit. It only goes
In the other game this week to show that while a Xavier team
the Senior Commerce team de- may be deep in the doldrums,
feated the X News squad in_ a you may expect them to rise sudhotly contested fray, 14-6. With denly and knock over some
the score tied in the last few mighty tough teams. . . . The
minu·tes the referee,. John!game started off with C. C. C.'s
s:veeney, gave the Semors a strategy :backfiring.
The Coach
safety on a .close pla~ over the told all the players that if they
News goal lme. An intercepted received the ball on the kickoff
lateral by Niesen on the last to pass it back .to Andy Craffey.
play of the game accounted for Andy was then to pretend to run
the second tally.
with it, but kick it instead, thus
The competition
is
now
based
putting Dayton deep in her own
·
.on the ·one loss and elimination territory to start the game. . . .
basis, and there are nine teams But as luck had it, Andy's kick
still in the running for the was blocked and Dayton recovchampionship. The schedule is ered in the end zone. It was noexpec t e d t o b e comp1e te d nex t bodys fault in particular, just
week when the basketba11 tourn- bad luck .
ament will be started.

.

As Honie Field

The Cincinnati iteam in the
newly organized Natioonal Indoor
League has completed arrangements to use Xavier Fieldhouse
as its home field, and will .stage
its .first game early next week.
"Bubbles" Hargrave, ex~Cindnnati .Red Catcher, has been
chosen as the manager of the
loca1 outfit and has been working out with his charges in order to settle upon an opening
line up
The floor at the Fieldhouse is
being remodeled to accommodate the Indoor team. A wooden floor is being laid over the
dirt surface, and the basketball
court will be situated in the
center of this.

Dayton Tallies
On Freak Play

The high Flyers from Dayton,
soaring after that tie with the
Gaels of St. Mary's, met a determined Musketeer eleven here
Sunday and got their wings clipped in a thrilling 12-7 contest ..
The return to form by Xavier,
featuring an exhibition by "Cowboy" Joe McDaniel and ·the Muskie Air Brigade, resulted in a
rout of the f.avored up-staters.
Things star·ted out badly when
the Daytonians scored on a freak
play on the opening kick off.
And this week we present as
Andy Craffey took the ball on
our guest guesser "Nick th e
his own 12; ran up to the 15, and
Slick" Weiler, fleet Muskie half'
there tried to get off a quick reback, who would
rather toss a
turn kick-a play which would
football than football selections.
have put Dayton at a disadvanCarnevie
Tech looks good
,,.
tage if it had been good. But an .
enough to stop the Crusading
oncoming Dayton man blocked
Holy Crossers.
the punt, and it was Larry Knorr
'J:ulane, a power in the south,
who recovered for Dayton's
The
whole
team
was
downto show up Columbia.
marker in the end zone. Tom
Cornell to squeeze out a win
Glick converted.
at Da1'tmouth's expense.
wm Flyer Attack Stalled
In the Big Ten headliner both
Captain .Paul Sheetz got the renew their rivalry on the hardAfter racking up seven points
Minnesota and Iowa look evenly
· th e fi rs t t en secon d s, th e Flymatched and the game will .:.,_.,_.,_,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,_, _ _,,:, spark of Xavier fighting spirit wood \vhen t h e hoop squa d s of in
alive in the team and fr.om that the two outfits meet on November ers couldn't come close to a score
.Probably end even-steven.
"Thirteen M us k e t e e r s who pom
· t on th e game was a 11 X a- 21 in Xavier Fieldhouse. The for the remainder of play. Just
Ohio State will again show its
have
won
and
lost
with
the
Blue
·
:1..
·11·iant J ·Oe game, an a· nnual event, is held three times did Dayton penetrate
vier. · · · 'L e d iuy
'b n'
powe1· over Illinois.
and White for tl~ last ·three McDaniel, who is l'ivmg
·
urp t 0 for the benefit of the police and Xavier territory and then they
The Kentucky Wildcats to
years
will
be
staging
their
last
11
h
·
b
t
hnn'
the firemen fund.
a .prop ecies a ou
were stopped by pass intercepramble over West Virginia.
stand in the Toledo fray on x -men surge d f orwar d t o score
·
This will be the seventh
meet- tions ..
Louisiana State to conquer
Thanksgiving Day."
· th e fi rs t an d £our th perio
' d s. ing of the two teams, with Coach
m
With the score against them,
Auburn.
Captain Paul Sheetz, who has Co.wihoy Joe ran over .the goal Wetherley and his veteran Po- the Blue Battalion put on their
Michigan to regain prestige in
been the spark of the stone wall for one touchdown and ipassed a licemen holding a two game first scoring drive. Jerry Quina win over Penn.
·
Princeton is favored over its defense, Jim Rees, who served long arching pass to Art .Sheetz. edge over Barney Houston's lan recovered a fumble on the
as a capable replacement for in the end-zone for the other rookie team.
D. 22. McDaniel then uncorked
Ivy League rival, Yale.
last year's Al Howe, and Ed one. . . . Andy Craffey played a
The game will start at 8:30 a 15 yard pass to Ed Kluska,
Dots and Dashes from the Day- Kluska, All-Ohio end, will leave brilliant game, outkicking Day- and will be preceded by a pre- who fumbled ·as he was hit, but
ton game . . . One defect in the big holes in the Xa.vier line.
ton in spite of being handicapped liminary between two industrial Capt. Paul Sheetz pounced on
Flyer system was the fact that
Three other wingmen, Irv by a gash over his right eye. . . . league teams.
the ball on the 7 yard stripe.
the Dayton publicity department Slattery, X's best offeI)sive end, Red Lavelle showed the same
On the next play "Cowboy"
forgot to inform Ed Kluska that Frank Duda and Gene Sch wet- br.illiant choice of plays that has shall ·beat Dayton', mostly we Joe McDaniel blasted a path
their ace, Jack Padley, was schenau, a stellar defensive man, made him a starter this year .... hear, by roughing the Dayton through his own right tackle and
primed for some sort of "All- will go.
Art Sheetz with his powerful team.
Cam Henderson's teams fought his way the seven yards
American" rating. Kluska ·and
Nick Weiler, Xavier's pony driving runs and his superb have always been known for for the score. Three Dayton
Pactley macte a good combina- back known for his great pass- catch of the winning touchdown, their rough tactics and we'll ex- linemen were stretched out on
tion in the Dayton backfield . . . ing and running feats, ansI Andy played his best game of the cur- pect to see some of them when the field -as Joe went over standThe Muskies certainly put the Craffey, who bore the brunt of rent season.
we meet them.
Incidentally ing up. Craffey's place kick was
chill on the famed Flyer pass at" the punting for the last two
Maiishall also turned in an upset wide and low.
tack.
Fast charging linemen campaigns, will be making their
Much mourning was heard last week :when_ they .beat a favThe second and third quarters
harassed the Flyer passer ;ill last performance.
about the school all fast week ored Toledo team.
It ought to saw the Blue and White driving
day, and when they did get a
The quarterback position will when it was learned that neither be some game, huh?
into Dayton land while the
heave off, there were always La- be hit hard by the departure of All Ohio Jiohnny Lucas or his
ground and air attacks of P·adley
velle and McDaniel in the way. Tom Hogan and Rollo Bergamy- substitute, caipable Johnny HanAll the basketball players, ex- and Paluzzi, the best Flyer
Two completions out of twenty er, who have piloted the Muskie ser, would be able to .play. . . . cept those on the football :Squad, backs, were smothered by the
tries show the calibre of the Xa- team in the last three seasons.
Coach decided to switch BiH reported last Tuesday for the fighting and alert Muskie team.
vier defense .•. McDaniel was a
Joe Sweeney, John Sweeney, ".Shaker" Thompson back to his first practice of the season. With McDaniel Shines
scourge to the Daytonians every and Charley Kelly are line shock old center ipost and prayed for less than three weeks of ,pracIn the beginning of the fourth
time he got his hands on the tr.oopers who will graduate this the :best He got it, for Bm real- tice .before the opening game quarter the Blue Battalion again
ball. It was a hard job convinc- year.
ly rose to the occasion and playe'ci with .St. Joseph's, the team will put on a dazzling overhead
ing some of the Flyers that Joe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mavvelous football after but four have to work especially hard. thrust to go ahead. Two passes
never played until he came to X. Paul Sheetz rate among the best days of practice at his old posi- ·... The floor is all .fixed now and by McDaniel - one to Lavelle
Yes, the Flyers may have tied in the business.
tion . . . . Also in the line, soph is in first rate condition for the for nine yards and the other to
St. Mary's but they couldn't do
Jerry Quinlan and Ed Kreimer season ..... Incidentally the whole Kluska, for eight, put X on the
much with "Joltin' Joe."
A bouquet and a round of played strong games while Jim- floor of the stadium has been Dayton 24 with a first down.
cheers to Gene Schwetschenau, my Rees and Norb Haripring covered this year so that Nation- McDaniel ripped ·off four through
An interesting side light after senior end, whose gridiron career played the game of their lives al indoor baseball games may be tackle and then dropped back to
the game was the reunion of Bill was abruptly ended by a shoul- in completely stalling the vaunt- played on it.
the 35 and heaved a spiral which
Thompson, Xavier pivot man, der injury sustained in the St. ed Jnyer attack. ... Guards Paul
--Art Sheetz leaped up and took
and Joe Paluzzi, Dayton half- Joe fracas. "Schwets," a three Sheetz, Hacker, and Kopp played
Noting U. C.'s defeat by a com- in the end zone for the second
back. Joe and Bill were Co- year letter man from Roger Ba- their usual dependable game pa·ratively welk team, we can't tally. Craffey's kick again was
Captains on the 1937 Elder Pan- con, was one of the best pass re- while .Eddie Khiska, even though help but be rather disappointed, wide.
ther squad.
ceivers on the team.
hampered by injuries, and Boze as we had hoped that they iwould
The Flyers, unable io shake
We talked to Paluzzi after the
Other members of X's "Black Litzinger really outplayed the play us as .soon as they develop- loose their ace, Padley, attemptgame and learned that the Fly- and Blue" squad, who viewed Dayton ends.
ed a good team, and that still ed frantically in the fourth quarers arrived home .from the St. the Flyer tilt from the stands,
looks to :be years off. . .. Some ter to strike .through the air.
Mary's fray just three days be~ included Washer, Nickel, and
With one tough game behind talk downtown last week of But two interceptions by ·Lavelle
lore encountering X, and were Hanser, who will be out for the us we can look forward to an- Kentucky drop.ping X from its and one by McDaniel staved off
tomorrow against schedule and putting U. C. on it. the attack.
&xpecting just such a battle as remainder of this season, and other one
the Musketeers gave them.
Inl Lucas, who is likely to be back MarshaH's Thundering "Herd. We .know· it's just talk. In fact
Dayton's potential "All-AmeriJoe's opinion Ed Kulska and for the Marshall game.
· You will remember that Mar- it doesn't even make sense.
(Continued on Page 5)

Police, Firemen
Renew Court
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P.t\GE FIVE

MARSHALL AIMS THUNDER AT MUSl{ETEERS
Blue And White
Seeks Fourth
Victory

Stadium

Leads Herd Into

Herd Bo;:•sts Sixty·
l\'Iinute Squad
The Herd from Marshall thunders into town tomorrow to meet
·a rejuvenated Xavier aggregation who will be gunning for
their fourth win of the season.
Cam Henderson's outfit will be
aiming at their fourth straight
victory over Ohio foes.
The '39 record shows Marshall.
with a 21-0 win over Miami, a
19-13 victory over Dayton, and a
14-12 upset of Toledo. The West
Virginians have also beaten Geneva, 41-13, Virginia Poly, 20-0,
and Salem, 64-0.
The Herd
dropped a 13-14 contest to a
strong Wake Forest squad, and
lost, 0-20, to Scranton, a team
Coach Cam Henderson, of Marshall, uses many "powerhouse"
which also toppled Toledo.
plays.
Also in his tactics is the shifting of players from one
position to the other during the game.
'Powerhouse
The ·Southerners have racked
up 192 points to their opponents'
j
'72, while being held scoreless
only by Scranton. This will be
the first meeting of Marshall and
Xavier since the X 20-6 win back
The fifty-five memibers Qf the
It was announced by Captain
in 1926.
Clef Club are preparing for a George E. Wrockl•ofl', Assistant
Coach Henderson has an abuntwenty-·concert schedule
this Pr.ofessor of Military .Science
dance ·of good material and is
year, Robert L. Saxton, ibusiness and Tactics, that Tuesday was
well stocked with reserves from
"The the final Corps Day of the First
last year's great freshman team. manager, stated Tuesday.
club this yea·r is suripassing the Semester.
Until Gorps Days
Bob Adkins, 195 pound senior, previous expectations, and al- are resumed in the spring, . the
who scored the first touchdown ready has mastered more selec- Advanced Course students will
against Toledo last week and tions than had last year's sue- have a theoretica1 class at the
who tallied 15 points in the 21-0 cessful group," Saxton said.
· 11: 30 A. M .peroid on Tuesdays.
defeat of Miami, will start at left
The Rev. Paul Muehlmann, S.
"Basic Course students will
end.
Clyde Underwood, 165 J., moderator, is proposing at the follow last year's custom of atpound senior from Beckley, W.
Tuesday evening meetings •Of the tending freshman and sophoVa., or Jim Percy, a guard who club, various events by which more convocations at the former
was shifted to a flank because the club 'Will actively participate Corps nay period", said the Rev.
of his downfield blocking ability,
in the centennial of J·esuit guid- /John J: Benson, S. J., dean, in
will be at the right end.
ance of Xavier University.
I his office on Tuesday.
Good Backfield
Henderson's backfield is loaded with good men, although handicapped by injuries. Co-Captain
Zach Kush, who has just recovered from an injury and who accounted for the two PAT's that
beat Toledo last week,
probably take over the blocking
quarterback position.
At the
right half post will be Co-Captain "Boots" Elkins, leading scorCincinnati's "Favorite Son", coming
er of the squad. .
home
with his now famous music ..•
Jack Morlock, fleet offensive
"Swing and Su•c>C!! for Dancing Feet".
ace who received a severe arm
injury early in the year, may be
ready to go at left half. Andy
D'Antoni,, Morlock's replacement
and southpaw passer, is a climax
runner and triple threat man. At
the fullback post the Herd will ·
have ·their sophomore sensation,
Jack Hunt, who handles most of
the passing and punting chores.
The only major change in the
Xavier line up · will be the return of Johnny Lucas, junior
Featuring WALTER CUMMINS, Tenor
All-Ohio center who was out two
weeks with a blood poison inCONNIE BARLEAU, Sophisticated Songstress
fectiorL
Bill Thompson, who
starred in a 60 minute role at
CRAWFORD and CASKEY
center in the Dayton game, may
Americn's Diversified Dnncers '
take over his old post at right
tackle.
'

Valiant "X"
Team Downs
Dayton
(Continued from Page 4)
can", Jack Padley, was one of
the hardest driving backs to perform here this season ·and repeatedly broke away from one
tackler only to be swarmed by
a host of blue-clads. Joe Paluzzi,
who was shifted from his Tegular running and passing left half
back job to the ·right half, also
looked good in the losing cause.
For the Musketeers there were
no individual stars, and perhaps
there lies the reason for the 5-

point difference in the final
score. But special mention should
be made of the line play of Ed
Kluska, who was great on the
defense and offen.se, Paul Sheetz,
who submarined quite a few
Flyer line plunges, Bill Thompson, who worked 60 minutes in
his new center position, and Jim
Re~s, who stopped up the gap at
tackle.
Statistics
Xavier Dayton
First Downs
8
5
Net yds. from
scrimmage
168
89
80
14
Yds. on passes
Passes attempted
11
20
Passes completed
6
2
Average of punts
45
35

Supplies For The

Xavier Scorers
McDaniel
Kluska
Craffey
A. Sheetz
Slattery
Conver
McMullen

T.
2
1
1
1
1
1
0

PAT.
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

e DRAFTSMAN

TOT.
12
6
6
6
6
6

e

ARTIST
0 ENGINEER
BLUE PRINTS
PHOTOSTATS

The FERD WAGNER Co.
432 MAIN STREET

1

Singers Prepare
Corps Day Can, Year's Schedule
celled Till Spring

will

Don't Miss

BERNIE
CUMMINS
and .HIS ORCHESTRA in

PAVILLON CAPRICE
•

•
•

•

The probable starting line-up:
Xavier
Pos.
Marshall
Kluska
L. E.
.Adkins
Rees
L. T.
Ulinski
P. Sheetz
L. G.
Chandler
Lucas
t:::.
Roberts
Hacker . 1
R. G.
Truitt
Harpring
R. T.
Cox
Slattery
R. E. Underwood
Lavelle
Q. B.
Kush
Weiler
L. H.
Morlock
Bergamyer
R. H.
Elkins
Craffey
F. B.
Hunt
Time of game 2:30.

NO COVER ..

Minimum: $1.00 week nig/•ls.
$2.00 Snrurday nnJ. Holidays.

~ef6ettfomf:!I
fo~
~
MA.NAGEME~t
~
g
"'"TlOMAL HOTEL

co.. me.. · " "
MAX SCHULMAN
I'.:.,.

!\..
~-4Tl'Si
IUIJ.PH HrrZ
'Presldellt

~Jj

IN THIS CAMEL
CASHMERE SURCOAT
No half way measures here! This jacket is
"tops" in good looks and wearability. Suitable for a~y and all occasions.
All wool,
and it weighs very little.
Guaranteed to
send those cold breezes for a detour. Talon
closing, pleated yoke back, saddle pockets,
and .button cuffs. Cocoa, apple green, fawn,
in small, medium and large sizes. Definitely class!

Men's Store -

First Flo01·

Manager

It

POGUE'S MEN'S SHOP

·,

\
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Three Years Ago This Week:
was named
1936 Junior
Promenade Committee . . . . InChristian Spirit Reigns In terest in the Intercollegiate English Contest was said to be at a
City For Four Days
Ilow ebb . . . Preparations were
being made .for the third annual
BY JACK SMITH
Dad's Day celebration.... PreipIt may be phrased thus, .that arations were als·o ·being made
·the spirit of Christian Doctrine for .the first Military Ball of Xapresided at the Netherland Plaza vier history. . . . The Crowemen
from Nov. 4th to Nov. 7th. With crushed Wittenberg ·by a score
this established basic point, the of 30 to 0.
spirit of the Fifth Annual Cate* • •
chetical Congress in a very short
Eight Years Ago This Week:
time ruled the entire Queen City Robert W. Maggini was elected
and was observed by Catholics president of the Masque Society.
throughout the nation.
. .. The Phil.opedian Society held
Saturday afternoon was the debate preliminaries for the Verfirst meeting of general interest, kamp Medal. . . . The Wolfpack
the demonstration ·of Religious of 1Loyola defeated the MuskeDiscussion Club procedure at teers, 7-·2.
the Hall of Mirrors and the Pavilion Caprice. ·It was shown
here the possible progress and
interest resultant in a discussion
of a moral problem by a group
~f six ~o ten person~. A leader
An innovation in the events on
is .appomt7d who m turn ap- the Sodality activity card is the
pomts various me~bers ·of the raffle being run this week to degroup to read port~ons of a pre- fray expenses incurred in the purpared text. QuestIOns are then chasing of the "Missa Recitata"
asked
by
· t'10ns t o th e
.
. the leader and general boo ks an d sub scrip
Queen's· Work.
discuss10ns follow.
Melvin Tepe was the speaker
Tickets were being sold at five
from Xavier_ Saturday night at cents, with. the prize as two
the prepa.rat10n for lay· leader- tickets . to the Xavier.-iMarshall
ship meeting. Tepe, one of ten football game.
copege students throughout the Em'mett A. R~tterman, prefect
country se~ect~d to speak, tre?t- of the 'Sodality, said that when
ed the to~ic, The Co~.fratermty approached by a member of the
an~ Inquiry Classes.
He. e~- Sodality, one should consider the
plamed the work ·of Xavier s worthy cause behind the raffle.
Evidence Guild in his talk.
A. Stephan
D Albert
chairman of the

mitting 1both ends of the "L" for until the night <>f the dance. The
tables.
The table service plan favors will as usual be distribwili again be utilized ;because of uted immediately after the Footits success last year, when each ball March, which wiU· begin at
dancer was assured a seat Jn midnight.
which to rest during intermisInvitations for the Pow Wow
sions.
Tables for over a thou- have been mailed to every stu;..
sand people will be placed.
dent, and should furnish all the
In conformity with a long es- salient points, the date: Thankstablished custom, the decorations\ giving Night, November 2G; the
contemplated wm be kept secret time: 9:30 until 1:30; the place:

I

Gibson Roof Garden; the com-·
mittee: &land Moores, chairman, John Brockman, Harry
Landen, Joe Kruse, Jack Schuh,
Don Middendorf, Jack Jones, Al
Stephan, Frank iBrearton, and
Paul Barrett.
The dance will .be given iby
the Order of the Sword and
Plume for the benefit of XavierUniversity.

There's

Sodality Holds
Ticket Raffle

!fS/e!}'
about Cigare~tt~ Tobaccos

I

Sunday's activities began with
a solemn pontifical mass at the
Cathedral of St. Monica, celebrated by· the Most Reverend
George Rehring, Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati. General sessions at the Taft Auditorium
were held in the afternoon and
evening. At 4:45 the Hospitality
Committee sponsored a tea dance
at the Pavillon Caprice.
Panel Sp~eches on "The Confraternity in Action" were given
Monday afternoon at the Hall of
Mirrors, while at the evening
session religious discussion clubs
were formed and held sway according to the plans given Saturday.
·
Tuesday afternoon, after the
Clergy Banquet, motion pictures
explaining va.rious articles of
faith were shown at the Hall of
Mirrors. At six o'clock the congress was closed with solemn
pontifical benediction at St. Peter in Chains Church. This was,
perhaps, the most impressive
moment of the entire congress,
as the ecclesiastical dignitaries
functioned •at the altar and the
immense choir sounded ·the anthem to Our ·Lady.
By far one of the most interesting parts of the congress, was
the street preaching of Father
Stephen Leven of Oklahoma.
Father Leven spoke to great
throngs on street corners.
"The interest shown by. Xavier
men in · the Congress is most
gratifying, and I wish to thank
all who actively pa·rticipated in
this great work," commented the
Rev. Leo Hogue, S. J.

W
Qf AT"
. OW
-. lme

.

Promised For
1939 Pow Wow

THERE ARE FOUR TYPES
of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely •• . Bright, Maryland,
Burley and Turkish.

(Continued from Page 1)
tiny flute and sucks a delicious
sucker. .Even juniors and sophomores take a greater interest in
the excitement than in their

ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which is
bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

en~oratas.

This year, the Pow W1ow committee of the Orde~ of the Sword
and Plume, Xavier Honorary
I.Activity IFriaternityi, has made
arrangements which assure this
year's dance of being one of the
most hilarious of all time.
The
Gtbson Roof Garden, Cincinnati's
largest balll'Oom, has .been secured.
Herman Kirschner's orchestra, well-known local ·band,
will play the Tom-Toms. Kirschner furnished the music at the
Pow Wows of 1936 and 1937, two
of the most successful dances fn
the. long"' series.
He was not
available last year as he had a
previous engagement to play at
Northwestern.
A novel arrangement of the
ballroom has been planned in order to insure greater use of the
spacious Roof Garden.
The orchestra will be located in the
corner of the triangle, thus per-

Keep Dry -

AT THE AUCTION._SA~E the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds aQd
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.
THE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Clzesterfield' s Combination . .. the right amounts
of Burley and Bright ... just enough Maryland ... and
just enough Turkish- that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

of tlzis combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the r.porld,s
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy
a better cigarette.
IT IS BECAUSE

Wear A

Schaefer
Rain Coat
Every style imaginable - for
protection against gentle drizzles, heavy rains and blustertering typhoons (we actually
have typhoon suits) .

. Practical, Stylish

Rain Garments

MAKE YOUR NEXT

in a complete range of sizes
for men, women, boys
. and girls.

C~yrighc

1939,

L!GCB1T &

MYEas TOBACCO Co.

CHESTERFIELD

f

.

